Clean energy
for business

Cities and industry

There

are over seven billion
people living on the Earth

nowadays.

Industry
Cities

Challenges
Companies search for sustainable solutions to

Challenges

assure long-term business stability, continued

The world is developing and needs new
resources. This requires responsible, creative
and effective measures.

In the increasingly populated and urbanised

We can already recover water, waste and
energy. What some people throw away for
others may become a precious raw material.

The capacity of introducing new circular economy

By using the synergy of experiences in three
complementing business sectors, Veolia
creates and implements solutions tailored to
its clients’ needs.
As a long-term partner for cities and industry,
Veolia offers solutions that help develop access
to protect and replenish the resources.
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world, cities face the need for intelligent
management of water resources, energy and
wastes.
models, optimal from the solutions and costs

growth, and social acceptance. Shortage of
resources forces them to change the previous
operating methods. As their partner, Veolia
supports them by applying inventive solutions to
allow for turning challenges into development
opportunities.

point of view, is the key to their dynamic growth

Veolia’s response

and attractiveness.

Energy management, water recycling, recycling

Veolia’s response

of waste, are just some examples of Veolia’s

As a long-term partner for cities – for over 160
years – Veolia continuously adjusts its solutions
in the area of complex services for cities and

activities for the industrial sector. Veolia offers
a broad range of solutions tailored to companies’
needs in all business areas.

their inhabitants. They serve to improve people’s
quality of life, saving and resourcing, as well as to
reduce the environmental impact.
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Veolia in numbers

Veolia’s
global references

Energy
52 M

1802

2.4 M

529

MWh produced

Provides drinking water to 1.3 million
inhabitants. Through an intelligent
network, it manages the data of
6 thousand captors. It saves 33
thousand m3 water per day out of the
produced 260 thousand m3.

Produces heat and hot water owing to energy recovery
from 120 thousand tonnes of local domestic waste per
year.

industrial sites managed

collective housing units
managed

LE GRAND LYON / FRANCE:

SOUTHWARK, LONDON / UK:

DANONE / FRANCE:

MERITT / CANADA:

heating and cooling networks
managed

Shares the creation of value
by optimised management
of water-energy-waste
resources on the Saint-Just
site.

Valorises 307 thousand
tonnes of biomass per
year, from which green
electricity is produced for
40 thousand households.

Water
96 M

HONGWON PAPER / KOREA:

Produces 330 thousand tonnes of steam
per year for the Korean fourth largest
paper mill.

people provided with water

59.6 M

people connected to
wastewater systems

4455

water production plants
managed

Waste

3338

wastewater treatment
plants managed

42.8 M

730
thousand

people provided with
collection services on behalf
of municipalities

business customers

Manages the largest district
heating network in the European
Union. Over 1,700 km of the
network supplies heat to 19
thousand facilities in the capital
city, covering 80% of its demand.

NESTLE / MEXICO:

Recovers and reuses
1.6 thousand m3 of water
contained in milk per day,
equivalent to the local
consumption by 6.4 thousand
people.

HUNTER WATER / AUSTRALIA:

31.3 M

655

metric tons of waste
recovered as materials or
energy

waste-processing
facilities operated
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WARSAW / POLAND:

ECOPETROL AMERICA / COLOMBIA:
Produces process water by extraction
of petroleum while limiting its
environmental impact.

WATER

Manages 6 water treatment plants,
1 recycling facility and 19 wastewater
treatment plants for 500 thousand
inhabitants.
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Veolia worldwide

Veolia in Poland
For over 160 years, Veolia has been supporting
the development of cities and industry. By using
the experience and expertise in three business

48

cities where Veolia
manages district heating
networks

64

industrial facilities, service
and public buildings
managed

3.4
thousand km
district heating networks

1045 km

water and sewerage
networks

3.16 M

inhabitants covered
with the services

sectors: energy management, water management
and waste management, Veolia provides the
customers with sustainable solutions tailored
to their needs. While employing 179 thousand
workers on five continents, Veolia has recorded
turnover of 23.8 billion euro.*
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operated water
treatment plants

3.554 B PLN
turnover

14.8 M MWh
heat sold

ENERGY
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* data for 2014

WATER

1.9 M MWh
energy sold

4763
employees

6

operated wastewater
treatment plants

WASTE
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Our service range
ENERGY

WATER

District Heating Networks

Drinking water production
and distribution

District heating network management in 48 Polish
cities;
Development of intelligent networks according to
European standards;
Effective supply of safe and environment-friendly
system heat.

Services for industry

WASTE

Operation of water treatment stations and their
upgrading, water spring acquisition;
Water loss reduction, monitoring;
Water quality control by an accredited laboratory.

Waste collection and treatment

Supplies of energy using renewable and alternative
Energy sources;

Management of wastewater treatment plants
and their upgrading to adjust them to applicable
regulations and permits held;

Management of industrial utilities, such as steam, chill,
compressed air;

Management of networks and pumping stations;

Reduction of CO2 emissions;
Energy services for industrial infrastructure, including:

Management of wastewater sediments.

optimization of energy system operation;

Rainwater collection and discharge

heating, ventilation and air-conditioning
management;

Network management, network cleaning,
separator servicing.

“Cooperation with Veolia allows us for recording a tangible
economic effect related to reduced heating costs and maintenance
of appropriate heat comfort for our residents.”

Partnership for cities in waste-to-energy
projects.

Tadeusz Stachowski, President of the Management Board of the
“Osiedle Młodych” Housing Cooperative in Poznan
“In Tarnowskie Góry, we pay special attention to resident security.
On our behalf, the tasks of water supplies and wastewater
discharge is carried out by Przedsiębiorstwo Wodociągów
i Kanalizacji from Veolia Group. The professionalism of the staff,
Company management, enriched with top-class know-how of an
accredited laboratory, make the services being rendered at the top
quality level.”
Arkadiusz Czech, Mayor of Tarnowskie Góry
“Cooperation with Veolia is carried out in line with high standards
and contracts concluded. Both the scope of works, as well as
their timeliness and professionalism meet our expectations. We
perceive Veolia as a solid and reliable company, and as a credible
business partner.”

“Within the operator contract signed with OSM Włoszczowa,
Veolia renders complex services of technological steam production
for our plant, which allows us to Focus on our core business – food
production. During almost six months of our cooperation, Veolia
has proved to be a very reliable contractor.”

Energy services for buildings

Artur Sakwa, Vice-President of OSM Włoszczowa

Multi-technical services related to operation,
maintenance and failure elimination;

“We have been cooperating with Veolia Energia Łódź since its
beginnings on the Polish market. Top quality of services rendered,
new technologies implemented, as well as professionalism of
technical staff have allowed for tangible cost savings while keeping
the heat comfort of housing resources administered by our
cooperative members.”

Energy efficiency services comprising reduced heat
consumption at the client’s and joint participation in
the generated savings;
Services related to Energy security, including heat
production and supplies to small systems via heat
pumps or biomass boiler houses.
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Solutions in the area of waste management for
industrial facilities, offices, shopping centres, as
well as logistics and warehousing centres;

Dr. Przemysław Wielowiejski, Deputy Director of Copernicus
Science Centre in Warsaw.

multi-technical building maintenance services.

ENERGY

Our Clients about us

Sylwester Pokorski, President of the Cooperative Property
Managers’ Forum
The Forum is the Association of representatives of housing
cooperatives of the entire Łódź Region. Members of the Association
manage over four thousand buildings inhabited by 430 thousand
people.
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Veolia’s corporate responsibility
The Veolia Group’s corporate responsibility
policy is based on the Company’s values
and principles accounting for economic,
environmental and ethical aspects of
contemporary society functioning. Veolia
has presented its policy in this respect in the
document “Our Commitments to Sustainable
Development.”

Environment
Veolia Group companies in Poland attach great
importance to environment safety. This results in the
commitment to:

Education
Cooperation with local communities to improve the condition
of the environment and living conditions in cities;
Cooperation with universities and substantive contribution to development of education
programmes to account for energy business development areas;

implement state-of-the-art solutions to reduce
emissions,

Support for vocational training by establishment of patronage classes
for energy technicians;

reduce the consumption of raw materials and
energy,

Education on heat production and supplies
(incl. Open Doors at CHPs);

produce energy from renewable sources and using
the cogeneration process,

Campaigns promoting pro-ecological behaviours in everyday life:
reduction of low emissions, waste segregation, effective use of energy and water.

develop district heating networks and act to reduce
low emissions.
Veolia’s reliability and professionalism in the companies’
business areas is guaranteed by the management
system certified for compliance with standards:
quality management PN-EN ISO 9001,
environmental management PN-EN ISO 14001,
work safety management PN-N 18001,

Veolia Poland Foundation

energy management PN-EN ISO 50001.

The Veolia Poland Foundation is one
of the elements of Veolia’s corporate
responsibility strategy. Through
achievement of goals specified in the
Articles of Association in respect of labour
market, environmental protection, and
legal pro bono work, it acts for the benefit
of employees and local communities.
www.fundacjaveolia.pl

Employees
Broad offer of training and development programmes;
Rich social benefits package;
Internal labour market to support employee mobility;
Annual Work Appraisal for each employee;
Social climate survey in Group companies;
Active shaping of safe work culture;
Shaping of pro-environmental attitudes.

SECURITY

Sports and Health
Promotion of active lifestyle;
Shaping attitudes to encourage achieving the balance between work and private life;
Implementing positive sports values into professional and private life;
Development of employees’ sports activities;
Veolia Sports Academy – educational programme addressed to young, talented sportspeople aimed at supporting
their careers at the outset by getting them acquainted with secrets of sports marketing, sports psychology, public
relations and similar areas.
www.sportowaakademiaveolii.pl
www.facebook.com/SportowaAkademiaVeolii
DEVELOPMENT
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headquarters – ul. Puławska 2, 02-566 Warsaw
tel: +48 22 568 81 00

Veolia Group in Poland

www.veolia.pl
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Resourcing the world

